Abstract-The article deals with the algorithm for managing the formation of investment resources for the reproduction of the main production assets of enterprises, as well as setting the task of determining the optimal structure of financing sources for enterprise projects on the basis of linear programming. In order to solve this problem, it is necessary to use instrumental management methods to increase the efficiency of decisions taken by investment managers to form an optimal structure of sources of financing for the company's projects. The most developed and widely used economic-mathematical method for solving problems of optimal planning is linear programming. As a result of the optimization criteria analysis for compliance with the requirements, it was established that only the criterion of minimization of the average weighted cost of the enterprise's capital meets them to the full. The criterion "minimization of the weighted average cost of capital" makes it possible to optimize the structure, both of the enterprise's total capital, and the structure of sources of investment resources for the reproduction of the company's fixed productive assets. And it also takes into account indirectly the level of risk through the cost of attracted investment resources from various sources.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the process of managing the formation of investment resources for the reproduction of the main production assets (MPA) of machine-building enterprises, because of the limited investment resources of the reproduction of the investment fund, investment managers are faced with the problem of choosing the optimal structure for their formation. The complexity of this problem is due to the variety of sources of investment resources (own, borrowed, etc.) and a variety of factors affecting the choice of sources of investment resources (investment risks, the company's own financial potential, the cost of attracting investment resources from various sources, etc.).
Building up the optimum structure of enterprise's project financing sources, i.e. setting up the most profitable ratio between own and borrowed financing sources actually makes up the so called "royal problem" (das Königsproblem) of financial management [1, 2] . While having the above task resolved, managers face the number of complex problems: determination of required investment sources volume to implement projects, analysis of quite a number of their financing sources, peculiarity analysis of each specific source, analysis of factors restricting the engagement of investment resources from these channels as well as determination of financing sources cost [3, 4, 5] .
II. THE STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF INVESTMENT FUNDS GENERATION
Based on the standard for modeling business processes IDEF0 [5, 6] and using the software AllFusion Process Modeler (BPwin), a structural and functional model of the process of formation of investment resources for the reproduction of fixed assets of the enterprise was developed, the description of which is given below.
The process of modeling a system in IDEF0 begins with the definition of the context, i.e. the most abstract level of the system description. The context includes the definition of the modeling area, the goal and the point of view of the model [5, 7] .
The scope of the research in this work is limited to the process of forming investment resources for the reproduction of the enterprise's MPA, at the input of the process we have the volume of necessary investment resources for the planned time periods, and at the output we must obtain the optimal structure of the sources of investment resources. The aim of modeling is to build a structural and functional model of the process of forming investment resources for the development of an information management system for this process. The process of formation of investment resources is considered from the point of view of the investment manager, who takes decisions on this process. After defining the context, we go directly to the construction of the model.
The model in IDEF0 notation is a collection of hierarchically ordered and interconnected diagrams. The top of the tree structure of diagrams is the context diagram, which is the most general description of the system and its interaction with the external environment [6] . Figure 1 shows a contextual diagram of the process of formation of investment resources. Figure 2 shows the decomposition of the context diagram described above. The context diagram is reduced to four business processes: determination of available sources of investment resources, calculation of the cost of sources of investment resources, calculation of the average cost of sources of investment resources and calculation of investment potential [3, 4] . Business processes in the diagram are presented in order of dominance. In the upper left corner there is a business process that is executed first by time. Further down the right, there are the later running business processes. In the decomposition diagram, business processes are numbered according to the execution time.
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Fig. 2. Decomposition of the contextual diagram of the investment resources formation
The input parameters of the process are: the volume of investment resources required, the schedule for the receipt of investment resources broken down over the intervals of the planned period, the sources of investment resources are cash (depreciation, profit, credit, etc.) and capital assets (for leasing, etc.) [3 ,4] .
At the output of the process, as a result of the transformation of the input resources, we obtain the following parameters: the optimal structure of the sources of investment resources, which provides the minimum value of the weighted average cost of capital.
Transformation of the input parameters occurs under the influence of the following control parameters: organizational and legal form, models for calculating the cost of sources of investment resources, the norms of internal profitability and methods for determining the structure of sources of investment resources.
As the mechanism for the implementation of the process, the decision-maker (the investment manager) acts. After describing the system as a whole, it is divided into large fragments. This process is called functional decomposition, and the diagrams that describe each fragment and interaction of fragments are called decomposition diagrams [5] .
To have the above problems resolved, it is necessary to use management tools such as economic-mathematical modelling that increase the efficiency of investment management decisions aimed at building up the optimum structure of enterprise's project financing sources [6, 7] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
One of the most developed and widely used economicmathematical methods of optimum planning task solution is lineal programming. It is provided by:
 Mathematics models of many economic tasks that are lineal against sought variables.
 The tasks that are most explored at the present time.
 Some tasks that are not lineal initially could become lineal after additional transformations.
Let us now go to setting the task of enterprise's optimum structure of project financing sources de-termination by ways of lineal programming.
Economic-mathematical modelling of any lineal programming task starts with target function deter-mination. In the course of target function determination it is as a rule necessary to find the optimum value of some parameter (optimality criterion), which determines the solution of a given task. While forming the enterprise's optimum structure of project financing sources, the issues of the resources structure and appropriate payment for the above resources are being resolved as payment of interest resulting from investment resources requires to take into consideration enterprise's
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the enterprise's optimum structure of project financing sources selection will be as follows [8] :
 Investment resources structure optimization by different channels of their attraction.
 Consideration of a risk level when attracting investment resources through various channels.
 Consideration of their cost.
 Consideration of own financial potential of an enterprise.
Modern economic literature suggests the following criterion of enterprise's optimum structure of project financing sources formation:
 Criterion of enterprise's cost effectiveness level maximization.
 Criterion of financial risks level minimization.
 Criterion of weighted average cost of capital (WACC) minimization.
Having these criteria analyzed in order to meet requirement determined above to optimize the enterprise's optimum structure of project financing sources, the criterion of WACC was selected [9, 10] .
The criterion "minimization of the average weighted cost of capital" makes it possible to optimize the structure, both of the enterprise's total capital, and the structure of sources of investment resources for the reproduction of the enterprise's MPA. It takes into account the level of risk through comparison of the weighted average cost of capital and profitability of the enterprise. The enterprise must ensure the profitability of its activities not lower than the weighted average cost of capital. And also takes into account indirectly the level of risk through the cost of attracted investment resources from various sources. This criterion allows differentiating the cost of attracting investment resources, both from own and borrowed sources. It also takes into account its own financial potential by comparing the weighted average cost of capital and the level of profitability of the enterprise.
Then, the target function will look as follows. Let us find the minimum value of WACC:
where ci -cost i-of that project financing source;
wi -weighted average j-of that project financing source.
The target function restrictions system consists of the following equations:
where -total weighted average of all project financing sources cannot exceed 100%; WACC ≤ R -WACC must be less or equal to enterprise's implemented projects cost effectiveness; ci ≥ 0 -cost of financing source cannot be negative; wi ≥ 0 -share of financing source cannot be negative;
wi ≤ Wi -share restriction j of that project financing source.
The internal rate of return (IRR) is calculated from the expression:
Here NPV -net present value;
CFt -cash flows of the project by periods;
IC -investments in the project at the stage of entry (launch).
Nevertheless, some major problems could make the solution of this task rather complex. They are: own capital structure heterogeneity, some sources cost increase along with increase of their volume, multiple methods of some sources share determination (weighing problem), different approaches to determine actual capital size -market value or net assets value, necessity to take depreciation deduc-tions into account.
The presented economic-mathematical model of lineal programming assists investment managers in the process of forming investment resources of the enterprise's capital assets renewal process.
Below you will find a control flow chart of this process management (Figure 1 ):
Step 1. Setting input information: investment sources channels, depreciation deductions volume, required investment resources volume, investment resources coming schedule, etc. [11, 12] Step 2. Determination of internal investment resources volume. Determination of internal invest-ment resources volume Qown, such as depreciation deductions, capitalized profit, earnings from out-going fixed assets [13, 14] . Step 3. Examination of the following condition compliance: if internal assets are sufficient enough to cover the required investment resources volume for the selected renewal variant: Qown ≥ Qinvested. If the above condition is met, it is necessary to go to step 9. In case it is not met, go to step 4.
Step 4. Research on other investment resources channels. At this step the list of all existing sources of investment resources is put up together. The following major investment resource channels are considered: own external, debt. As a result, the list of all existing sources of investment resources is put up together [15] .
Step 5. Selection of available investment resources. At this step, the selection of available invest-ment resource appropriate for a certain legal form of an enterprise is being made. In case investment resource meets restrictions, it is necessary to go to step 6.
Step 6. Cost of existing sources of investment resources formation is calculated. This calculation is made according to cost of sources of the investment channel calculation model [16] .
Step 7. Calculation of average weighted cost of investment resources formation. This calculation is made based on the WACC model.
Step 8. Selection of the investment resource channel structure meeting the criterion WACC→min.
Step 9. Investment potential calculation. At this step, IRR of the project is calculated.
Step 10. At step 10, IRR of the project is compared to average weighted cost of investment resources formation. In case, IRR is lower than average weighted cost of investment resources formation, go back to step 7 and recalculate the structure and average weighted cost of investment resources formation continuing like this till we reach an opposite result. In case IRR is bigger or equals average weighted cost of investment resources formation, the calculation is finished and the outcome is the optimum structure of investment resources formation and the minimum average weighted cost of investment resources formation.
Step 11. The graph of investment resources inflow is made.
Thus, the suggested methodology of enterprise's management algorithm of investment resources formation of MPA renewal allows one to make weighed and grounded management decisions on such resources formation.
IV. CONCLUSION
As a result of the analysis of the optimization criteria for compliance with the requirements, it was established that only the criterion of minimization of the average weighted cost of the enterprise's capital meets them to the full.
The criterion "minimization of the average weighted cost of capital" makes it possible to optimize the structure, both of the enterprise's total capital and the structure of sources of investment resources for the reproduction of the enterprise's main production assets. Also, algorithm takes into account indirectly the level of risk through the cost of attracted investment resources from various sources and own financial potential of the enterprise.
